
Lying almost on the equator, Singapore is home to more than 3 million people from China, India, Malaysia and Europe 

to form one of the most vibrant ethnic mixes in one country. Singapore is a subtle balance of Eastern culture 

cuisine and Western comforts. Discover entirely unexpected and unique ways to have fun in this energetic, vibrant and 

cosmopolitan city. You can enjoy a Broadway musical and dine off a banana leaf in the same evening. With endless 

entertainment options, quality shopping and cultural treasures, this trendy city is where the world comes together for 

pure pleasure. 

 

DAY 1: Arrive Singapore 

Upon arrival at Singapore check - in at the hotel for 

Later in the afternoon , you will be taken for the

The famous Night Safari  

In the evening, you will be collected from your hotel to be taken to the Singapore Zoo, where you will enjoy the Night 

Safari. Some 1,000 nocturnal creatures, from fierce predators to timid forest dwellers, are seen in spacious natural 

habitats under subtle moon glow lighting. Travelling by tram through dense rainforest, you will discover the fascinating 

secrets of the jungle after dusk.  

Later you will be dropped back at your Hotel.

 

Overnight at Hotel Ibis Singapore Novena or similar

 

Day 2 – Singapore city Tour 

Today after breakfast, take the Singapore city tour.

City Tour 

Travel around and explore the city by driving round the Civic District, passing by 

Parliament House, Supreme Court and City Hall. Next, stop at the Merlion Park and enjoy the extraordinary views of 

Marina Bay. Take pictures of the Merlion, a mythological creature that is part lion and part fish. Then vis

Keng Temple, Singapore's oldest Buddhist

Centre and observe how the craftsmen work Proceed to the National Orchid Garden located within Singapore Botanic 

Gardens which boasts an extensive display of 60,000 orchid plants. Tour final stop at Little India. 

 

Evening free at Leisure to explore the cities Marina Bay Area on your own.

 

Overnight at Hotel Ibis Singapore Novena or similar.

 

Sunny Singapore 

4 Nights / 5 Days 
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In the evening, you will be collected from your hotel to be taken to the Singapore Zoo, where you will enjoy the Night 

Safari. Some 1,000 nocturnal creatures, from fierce predators to timid forest dwellers, are seen in spacious natural 

subtle moon glow lighting. Travelling by tram through dense rainforest, you will discover the fascinating 

the padang, Cricket Club,historic 
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Day 3 – Afternoon Sentosa Island Tour

Today after breakfast you have the morning free to explore the Orchard Road area and shop around some of the best 

malls or go to Mustafa for great bargains.

Later in the afternoon, you will be picked up at you hotel for the afternoon Sentosa Island Tour

Sentosa Island 

Spend a half day excursion to visit main attractions in Sentosa Island. Dolphin Show and Wings of Time reserved seats.

You will be transported to Sentosa by a scenic Cable Car Ride where you can see the stunning landscape of the city. 

Embark on a journey to the bottom of the sea at the Underwater World through its transparent acrylic tunnel to view 

over 2,500 sea creatures. Later you would be visiting the Dolphin Lagoon to watch the adorable dolphins perform their 

natural antics. Move on to Sentosa 4D Magix 

the colorful culture and lively heritage of S

Visit to Madame Tussauds where you will meet wax figures of celebrities and historical personalities. At the end of the 

tour, enjoy the Wings of Time, a multi-

through time and space. 

Later you will be dropped back at your Hotel.

 

 Overnight at Hotel Ibis Singapore Novena or similar.

DAY 4: Day of Departure  

Check out of the hotel and depart for your flight back home.

 

COME HOME WITH WO
 

Inclusions:- 

1. 4 nights’ accommodation at Ibis Singapore Novena or similar

2. Breakfast 

3. Airport transfers in seat in coach basis

4. Night Safari tour in seat in coach basis

5. Singapore city tour in seat in coach basis

6. Afternoon Sentosa Island tour in seat in coach basis

 

Exclusions:- 

1. International Air ticket & Taxes

2. Visa fees 

3. Travel Insurance 

4. Any item of personal nature like laundry, 

5. Meals 

6. Any item not mentioned in ‘ 

 

  

Tour 

Today after breakfast you have the morning free to explore the Orchard Road area and shop around some of the best 

bargains. 

Later in the afternoon, you will be picked up at you hotel for the afternoon Sentosa Island Tour

Spend a half day excursion to visit main attractions in Sentosa Island. Dolphin Show and Wings of Time reserved seats.

You will be transported to Sentosa by a scenic Cable Car Ride where you can see the stunning landscape of the city. 

Embark on a journey to the bottom of the sea at the Underwater World through its transparent acrylic tunnel to view 

s. Later you would be visiting the Dolphin Lagoon to watch the adorable dolphins perform their 

natural antics. Move on to Sentosa 4D Magix - in a magical 4D experience. At the Images of Singapore LIVE, discover 

the colorful culture and lively heritage of Singapore, told through live actors, special effects and immersive theming. 

Visit to Madame Tussauds where you will meet wax figures of celebrities and historical personalities. At the end of the 

-sensory extravaganza show that tells the story of an extraordinary journey 

at your Hotel. 

Overnight at Hotel Ibis Singapore Novena or similar. 

Check out of the hotel and depart for your flight back home. 

COME HOME WITH WONDERFUL MEMORIES OF YOUR TOUR!

accommodation at Ibis Singapore Novena or similar 

transfers in seat in coach basis 

tour in seat in coach basis 

city tour in seat in coach basis 

ur in seat in coach basis 

International Air ticket & Taxes 

Any item of personal nature like laundry, telephone charges, poterage ...etc 

Inclusions’ 

 

Today after breakfast you have the morning free to explore the Orchard Road area and shop around some of the best 

Later in the afternoon, you will be picked up at you hotel for the afternoon Sentosa Island Tour. 

Spend a half day excursion to visit main attractions in Sentosa Island. Dolphin Show and Wings of Time reserved seats. 

You will be transported to Sentosa by a scenic Cable Car Ride where you can see the stunning landscape of the city. 

Embark on a journey to the bottom of the sea at the Underwater World through its transparent acrylic tunnel to view 

s. Later you would be visiting the Dolphin Lagoon to watch the adorable dolphins perform their 

in a magical 4D experience. At the Images of Singapore LIVE, discover 

ingapore, told through live actors, special effects and immersive theming. 

Visit to Madame Tussauds where you will meet wax figures of celebrities and historical personalities. At the end of the 

how that tells the story of an extraordinary journey 

NDERFUL MEMORIES OF YOUR TOUR!!! 


